The Gateway Center at Westchester Community College

A new landmark graces our landscape. The Gateway Center on Westchester Community College’s main campus in Valhalla, featuring new classrooms and state-of-the-art labs, was designed by renowned Polchek Partnership architects. The 70,000 square-foot building provides educational opportunities for traditional students, new citizens, and international students in a “green” setting. This impressive structure houses resources for budding entrepreneurs, our Business and Foreign Language programs, the county’s largest English language acquisition program, Volunteer Corps and more. For information on Gateway, visit sunywcc.edu.
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all aspects of plant care
holistic approach
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 economical
 licensed

insured

On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.

trees & shrubs
pruning, shaping, cabling, bracing,
planting, transplanting, removal,
stump grinding, firewood, etc.

property design & installation
landscape construction, hardscapes,
vegetable, flower & herb gardens,
edible landscapes, organic mulching,
wildlife enhancement/management, etc.

Listening to the Heart.
Acting for the Earth.
On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.
1-866-898-2273
Dear Clearwater Community,

Welcome to Clearwater's Great Hudson River Revival for 2010! It was just over a year ago that my wife and I attended Pete Seeger's 90th Birthday Celebration at Madison Square Garden, enjoying all of the music, stories, and history. Little did I know that six months later I would be asked to be the director of Clearwater's annual festival.

It is a privilege to lead this great festival that Pete and Toshi Seeger started over 40 years ago. It is also an honor to work with Will Robinson, assistant director, and Jim Rummel, executive director of Clearwater, and the rest of the Clearwater staff who have been tremendously helpful through this year's planning. As you may know, our festival is largely dependent on 600 volunteers and 60 plus members of the Hudson Hearing Company (HHC), who work tirelessly to presents all that you see and hear over the weekend. I have tremendous respect for the individuals at the HHC, some of whom have been here since the beginning of the festival. Their passion, hard work, and dedication to the festival and Clearwater is inspiring.

I often ask myself why they come back to volunteer year after year, decade after decade, and one response that sticks with me is, "Because everything that we do, everything that we do is about Pete." Pete Seeger was always the first with a song. I know that the festival is not complete without you all.

There is so much more that you can do over the course of the weekend. We have seven stages featuring great musical events on the Rainbow and Hudson stages, a newly renovated and expanded World Dance Stage featuring dance music from around the globe, and the Family Stage with programming for all ages. Story Grove with master storytellers, Circle Of Song, a long standing Clearwater tradition for those who are part of the Clearwater community and a new stage called The Sloop Stage, which returns to the Clearwater festival as a three-day event, and a Working Waterfront where you can sail on the sloop Clearwater or Mystic Whaler and take a look at some of the watercraft, including canoes and kayaks. There will be lots of opportunities throughout the weekend to get involved. Thank you for supporting Clearwater and the Revival. I hope you have a wonderful and memorable weekend!

Steve Lurie, Festival Director

JOIN HUDSON RIVER SLOOP CLEARWATER!

WE'VE ACCOMPLISHED SO MUCH OVER THE PAST FOUR DECADES BUT WE CANNOT NEVER HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF OUR MEMBERS. THE RIVER ITSELF IS CLEANER, BUT MANY CHALLENGES STILL REMAIN AND WE NEED YOUR HELP.

Your membership:
• Makes it possible for thousands of school children to discover and come to love the Hudson River each year.
• Keeps our Environmental Action Department working on issues ranging from PCB cleanup and nuclear safety, to watershed protection and environmental justice, to name just a few activities your membership makes possible.
• Keeps the sloop Clearwater sailing up and down the Hudson River and out into Long Island Sound, delivering the message that environmental education, social activism, and environmental justice are still needed today, perhaps more than ever before.

Making a Difference:
By leading the way in many key junctures of the environmental movement, Clearwater continuously advocates for the health and welfare of the river, its watershed, and the people who call it home, through its mission to protect and restore the Hudson River. Some of the river's most pressing environmental needs are just now gaining ground. Clearwater's members continue to influence decisions affecting the health of the environment in our communities and to inspire, educate, and activate the next generation of environmental leaders.

Not a Member? Get Involved Now!
The Member Action Tent is the best place to join. While you're there take a look at the many different ways your gift can help.

Already a Clearwater Member?
Stop by the Member Action Tent to renew your membership or to make an additional gift to increase your impact.

Clearwater Membership Benefits:
• A subscription to the Clearwater Navigator -- our biannual newsletter containing the top stories, schedule, and calendar information about the Hudson River, Clearwater, and related waterway activities
• An opportunity to be a volunteer educator aboard the sloop Clearwater or our sister ship, the schooner Mystic Whaler
• 10% discount on Clearwater merchandise
• Discount admission and an opportunity to volunteer at Clearwater's annual music and environmental festival, the Great Hudson River Revival
• Discount admission to community outreach events throughout the year
• A vote in the election of Clearwater's Board of Directors

Member Information
Name ___________________________
Address _________________________
City _____________________________
State ___________ Zip _____________
Daytime Phone ____________________
Email ___________________________

$50.00 Benefactor $100.00 Contributor
$1,000.00 Sailing Master $55.00 Family
$900.00 Mariner $40.00 Individual
$500.00 Sponsor $20.00 Other

I wish to make a gift of $_____
I have included my company's matching gift form
Please contact me with more information on Planned Giving

Payment
Please include a check payable to Clearwater, or change by (check one): MC VISA Discover Amex
CC # ____________________________ Exp. ___________
Signature _________________________
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CLEARWATER’S VOLUNTEER TRADITION

Year after year, Clearwater’s growing family of volunteers bring hard work, new ideas, positive energy and boundless enthusiasm to the Clearwater legacy. In the 1980s, volunteers “passed the hat” and raised money to build the sloop Clearwater at Hudson Valley Folk Picnics. Four decades later, the folk picnic has evolved into a tradition of active, ongoing volunteer participation.

The sloop Clearwater in all her glory is one part of Clearwater’s legacy. Thousands of volunteers helped raise the money to build the boat and thousands more contribute time, energy, resources, and skills to keep her on the water every year. Each returning volunteer and every new member of our community is welcome to lend a hand!

One of the images you will see this weekend is over 600 volunteers working side-by-side on our annual music and environmental festival. In addition to volunteering at our festival, Clearwater presents the following opportunities to become involved throughout the year:

- Office Volunteers
- Construction and Renovations
- Tabling and Outreach
- Grassroots Marketing Team
- Cause Musicians
- Garden Volunteers
- Fundraising and Hosting a House Party
- Onboard Volunteers for the sloop Clearwater and the schooner Mystic Whaler

Clearwater’s mission is to preserve and protect the Hudson River and its communities, and to inspire, educate, and activate the next generation of environmental leaders. We are a grassroots organization built by individuals donating their time, energy, and skills. Volunteers are the life-blood of this effort.

To those who continue volunteering with Clearwater over the years, thank you for your hard work and dedication. Your time means so much to us. If you have not yet joined our volunteer team, please come join us and volunteer this year with Clearwater!

Visit www.clearwater.org. Call (845) 265-8080 ext. 7102. E-mail volcoord@clearwater.org.

This year, Clearwater has installed water quality monitoring equipment on the sloop that will make us part of the Hudson River Environmental Conditions Observing System (HRECONS), a river-wide network of sensors that record data on the river in real time. Students who sail with us will be able to track Clearwater after they leave the boat and monitor the river as Clearwater sends back data that will be useful for scientists and educators.

HRECONS is a partnership between the Stevens Institute, the Hudson River Foundation, the Cary Institute, the NYS DEC Hudson River Estuary Program, the USGS, Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, the National Estuarine Research Reserve System, and NOAA. Go to www.hrecons.org to find real-time data as well as lesson plans and HRECONS stories that bring the data to life. Find out more at the Tideline Tent!

CLEARWATER EDUCATION

CREATING THE NEXT GENERATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS

Clearwater has always believed that in order for people to want to protect the Hudson, they have to experience it directly. Experiential learning is at the heart of what we do. The Classroom of the Waves boat programs on the sloop Clearwater and schooner Mystic Whaler combine the thrill of sailing a tall ship with first-hand study of the river’s ecology. The Tideline Program brings kids to the Hudson’s shore, while our classroom programs bring the river to the school. Our Youth Empowerment Programs (which include Young Men and Young Women at the Helm) provide kids with powerful multi-day experiences on the sloop, where they develop self-confidence while learning about environmental science and developing maritime skills. Camp Clearwater offers two-week intensives on kayaking, canoeing, hiking, and rock climbing. Our Power of Song program gets kids to express themselves through music and connects them to past generations of cause musicians who have made a difference in the world.

All of this is designed to engage kids using the Hudson as a learning tool. We don’t just talk about the river, we make students part of the experience. While there is great pressure on schools to reduce costs and cut back on Clearwater programs like field trips on the boat or to the river’s shore, these experiences dramatically enhance kids’ desire to learn. Clearwater gives kids multiple opportunities to get involved, as students, volunteers, apprentices and interns. In this way, we help set the stage for them to become the next wave of environmental leaders.

At the festival, we have two Clearwater tents devoted to education. One is called the Discovery Tent. There you will find Hudson River fish tanks, microevolutionaries, and interactive displays. Near the Working Waterfront, is our Tideline Tent, where you can get information about current Hudson River research activities, including HRECONS (see sidebar), and learn about our shore based programs like Camp Clearwater and the Tideline Program. You can go fishing for fish or even take a turn paddling our giant fur trader canoes. See you there!
New York State Requires Indian Point to Switch to Closed-Cycle Cooling—Fish Decline Triggers Water Permit Denial

Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant uses 2.5 billion gallons a day of Hudson River water for its once-through cooling system, which kills billions of fish, larvae and other organisms a year—an important cause of the steady decline of 10 of the 13 signature Hudson River fish. Clearwater applauds NY State Department of Environmental Conservation's decision to enforce the Clean Water Act by withholding Indian Point's Water Quality Certification (WQC) until Entergy, the facility owner and operator, installs a large closed-cycle cooling system which will reduce the plant's water usage by about 90%. The WQC is a requirement for the proposed 20-year relicensing of this aging nuclear power complex. For more information see: www.dec.ny.gov/permits/631550.html.

Clearwater also supports the request by Congressmen John Hall (NY), John Acton (NJ), and Edward Markey (MA) that the Government Accountability Office (GAO) conducts an investigation into the integrity and safety of bended piping at our nation's nuclear power plants. More than 50% of all operating electric power reactors in the US have had radioactive leaks. In some cases, buried pipes carry water which would cool the reactor core in the event of an unexpected plant shut-down. Indian Point has leaked massive amounts of radioactive isotopes into the groundwater under the plant, which then finds its way into the Hudson River. Recently, Oyster Creek in NJ leaked treated water into an aquifer that supplies drinking water to local residents. Public health and safety requires better oversight. Please stop by Clearwater's Environmental Action Tent to sign the petition in Support of Closed-Cycle Cooling at Indian Point and urging GAO investigation of buried piping at all nuclear generation plants.

First year of PCB Clean Up Presents Many Challenges:

On May 15, 2009—the year of Pete Seeger's 90th Birthday, Clearwater's 40th and the 400th Anniversary of Henry Hudson's arrival in the New World—the long-awaited clean up of over 1.3 million pounds of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) discharged by General Electric (GE) into the Hudson River began. Using sealed clam-shell dredges, GE's contractors worked 24 hours a day, 6 days a week from May through November to remediate the first phase of contaminated sediments from the upper Hudson River. Some of the challenges encountered during this phase were: a greater than average water volume, water flow disturbances, and the force of the river. In addition, large amounts of debris reaching the true depth of contamination (DOC). During

2009 GE's contractors removed almost twice as much PCB-containing sediment and debris from 10 of the proposed 18 sites identified by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) as areas to be remediated. Nonetheless, PCB removal from the remaining Phase 1 sites had to be postponed to Phase 2, which includes another 36 miles of dredging.

This winter and spring, GE and EPA submitted various reports on Phase 1 dredging to an independent Peer Review Panel. EPA is urging that the Engineering Performance Standards for sediment resuspension, residuals and productivity be maintained, while GE wants Phase 2 to be "streamlined," which would allow more PCBs to be left in the Hudson River, capped rather than removed. Clearwater strongly supports EPA recommendations for Phase 2. We emphasize that resuspension can be minimized by obtaining a better understanding of DOC, by undertaking a more careful dredging, by extending the wharf and related equipment to assure more secure snow unloading, by an earlier and more widespread use of control measures, i.e., shooting, siting, active containment, improved dredging, better access, and improved near-field monitoring of PCBs. Clearwater also recommends using more effective control measures to prevent the volatilization of PCBs into the air and acknowledges that, due to the higher-than-expected extent of PCB contamination, it is possible that another year will be needed to complete the remediation project and to assure a world-class clean up, extending Phase 2 from 5 to 6 years remaining in 2011.

Advancing Environmental Justice in the Hudson Valley

In addition to our expanded mission of inspiring the next generation of environmental leaders, Clearwater is deeply committed to promoting environmental justice (EJ) in the Hudson Valley region, by minimizing environmental harm to communities of color and low income and by assuring that environmental benefits are distributed fairly. Through a grant from the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation's Office of Environmental Justice, Clearwater has partnered with the Citizens for Equal Environmental Protection (CEEP) to perform a comprehensive environmental justice inventory (EJI) in Peekskill, along with a revised Angler Survey and a Youth Empowerment Project coordinated by the well-known hip-hop artist Desco Lloyd Townsend of the Reel Peaky Poetry Squad—a favorite in the Hudson Valley and beyond.

Clearwater is proud to announce that it was recently awarded an EPA Environmental Justice Small Grant to promote Climate Justice in four Hudson River cities to help reduce their carbon emissions and assure that communities of color and/or economically disadvantaged are not disproportionately impacted by climate change and are adequately prepared to manage its potential consequences.

Watershed Protection and Green Infrastructure Planning in Hudson River Cities

Clearwater has partnered with the Hudson Valley Regional Council and the Hudson River Watershed Alliance to implement a Green Infrastructure (GI) planning project in the Hudson Valley region. At least 10 community-based plans for implementing GI techniques will be developed in each of the participating communities. Victor Pierre Malenfant, who has been coordinating watershed planning in the lower, non-tidal Rondout Creek Watershed, will extend his work to Kingston in the tidal Rondout for this project. Our new Environmental Justice Associate, Karla Raimundi, will work in Beacon and the Fishkill Watershed, and Jan Hubbel will continue community outreach, organizing and educational efforts in Poughkeepsie and Hyde Park in the Fishkill Watershed. Other participating communities include Yonkers, Pawling, Newburgh, Warwick and Greenwood Lake. This project, which is designed to support green jobs and local economic revitalization, will expedite development of projects that can be financed and implemented as future resources become available. It is being funded by the American Recovery Reinvestment Act (ARRA) through the NY State Department of Environmental Conservation. Green infrastructure is a set of approaches and technologies that infiltrate, evaporate, capture or reuse stormwater to maintain or restore natural watershed benefits in our communities. Most green infrastructure techniques use soils and vegetation to infiltrate, evaporate, and/or recycle stormwater runoff. Green roofs, vegetated swales, rain gardens, cisterns and rain barrels, permeable pavement, and street trees with engineered roots have been techniques for centuries in common examples. Green infrastructure projects often involve retrofitting existing "gray" infrastructure—roads, parking lots, buildings, and stormwater systems—to improve the capacity to hold and absorb stormwater. Other GI practices improve a landscape's capacity to absorb stormwater by restoring natural features like forests, fields, floodplains, or wetlands. In addition to effectively managing rainfall and runoff, green infrastructure can help improve air quality, reduce energy demands, mitigate urban heat island impacts and sequester carbon while also providing communities with aesthetic and natural resource benefits. For more information please visit www.epa.gov/greeningecosystems/best_practices.html.

STOP BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION TENT TO LEARN MORE, SIGN OUR PETITIONS AND VOLUNTEER TO HELP CLEARWATER PROTECT THE ECOLOGY OF THE HUDSON RIVER AND THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR PEOPLE LIVING IN ITS WATERSHED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: MANNAJO GREENE, ENVIRONMENTAL DIRECTOR AT (914) 268-3000 X7113 OR MANNAJO@CLEARWATER.ORG.
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MUSIC AND HISTORY
PLAY ON.

FRIDAY
JUNE 18
BETHANY HILL CHORALE & ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY
JUNE 26
RINGO STARR

SUNDAY
JUNE 27
STEVIE WYNN

SATURDAY
JULY 3
TIM REISER & BAND

SATURDAY
JULY 10
MOODY BLUES

SATURDAY
JULY 31
BOSTON POPS
AND BRYAN ADAMS

TUESDAY
AUG 4
JOHN MAYER

TUESDAY
AUG 11
SANTANA

THURSDAY
AUG 20
GUS GABRIEL

TUESDAY
AUG 28
CITIZEN COPE

SUNDAY
AUG 29
BLUES TRAVELER

FRIDAY
AUG 27
BETHLEHEM BAND

EVENT GALLERY
SEPT 12
BARRY ROSS

SEPT 26
FATHER JOHN MISTY

OCT 3
MARY JANE

OCT 9
KETTLE DRUM

OCT 23
LENA NORDSTROM

NOV 6
J.B. McKNIGHT

NOV 12
ICEBERG

FOR INFORMATION ON THE MUSEUM FILM SERIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS VISIT OUR WEBSITE.

Tickets at BethelWoodsCenter.org
Bethel Woods Box Office • Ticketmaster • 1-800-745-3000
Connect with us on facebook and twitter

BETHEL, NY • At the site of the 1969 Woodstock festival

RECYCLING & COMPOSTING

Revival is a festival that serves many thousands of people, including audience, volunteers, staff and artists. From the very beginning over forty years ago, our festival has taken responsibility for the waste that we generate. We continue this tradition and raise awareness of the waste stream by providing sorting stations located around the site. These stations include three bins:

Compost / Recycling / Trash

HOW DO YOU KNOW WHAT GOES IN EACH BIN?

Compost - All utensils provided by our food vendors are made of plant polymers that are biodegradable and compostable. This means they can be thrown in the compost bins at each sorting station. What else can be thrown in these bins? All paper plates and paper scraps (napkins), all of your food waste (including meat and dairy), chopsticks, and even your straw! This material is collected, processed, mixed with other carbon source material (leaves, wood chips) and end in 1-2 years breaks down into a rich soil amendment.

Recycling - Most other waste at the festival is recyclable or redeemable. This includes bottles, cans and other plastics. The deposits from these containers are redeemed by Clearwater and help offset our operating costs for the festival and other Clearwater programs.

Trash - Are you certain it needs to be thrown away? Please double check where the product comes from on the festival grounds. If it's from the food court or any food vendor it is compostable or recyclable. The trash bin is the last resort.

ZERO WASTE
Over the past three years, our festival has been moving toward zero waste. This means that every year we have increased the percentage of the waste stream that is recovered through composting and recycling, thus reducing the amount of trash that ends up at the county incinerator. We rely on everyone at the festival to chip in by taking an extra moment every time you throw something away. Together we can make this work.

QUESTIONS?
Our festival Recycling/Litter picking committee has trained volunteers to help you decide where your waste can be deposited. Please ask them to help you sort compostables and recyclables. They are present in the food court at each sorting station and at various locations around the festival grounds.
The Festival Children’s Area is a distinctively creative and inspired activity area for kids and parents alike. Explore a unique non-competitive play area that teaches, engages and challenges. The Children’s Area provides a wonderful outlet for young creative energy to be released.

**FACE PAINTING**
Turn your face into a decorative and fun piece of art.

**RECYCLED PLANT POTS**
Plant a seed in a recycled plant pot that you get to make and take home!

**HAIR WRAPS**
Show off your style with a bright and colorful hair wrap.

**MIND MAZE**
Find your way through our rope maze while blindfolded.

**MASK MAKING**
Create a colorful mask that you can wear proudly around the festival.

**FINGER PAINTING**
Come and express your creative side with lots of colorful paint.

**TOUCH & FEEL STATION**
Let your five senses run wild at our touch and feel station.

**AND MORE!**

**WHILE THE CHILDREN’S AREA IS FULLY STAFFED DURING THE FESTIVAL, IT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR CHILDCARE. CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT AT ALL TIMES.**
Americans for Campaign Reform
A non-partisan, national organization that mobilizes support for a new approach to financing political campaigns that replaces special interest money with small donations from citizens and matching public funds. www.youstreet.org

Amnesty International
People from across the world that stand up for humanity and human rights. Purpose is to protect people wherever justice, freedom, truth and dignity are denied. Investigates and exposes abuse, educates and mobilizes the public, and helps transform societies to create a safer, more just world. www.amnestyusa.org

Catskill Mountainkeeper
Protects the Catskills by addressing issues of water quality and the defense of vast woodlands that encompass the Catskill Forest Preserve. Promotes smart development that balances the economic needs and concerns of the region. www.catskillmountainkeeper.org

Dutchess Outreach
To meet the temporary basic needs of individuals and families in crisis situations when no other resources are readily available. To act as advocate finding appropriate resources to meet client's basic long term needs. To act as advocate by promoting community awareness of social problems. www.dutchessoutreach.org

Empire State Passengers Association
Advocates for public transportation, including regional rail, intercity rail, bus and urban mass transportation. www.espar.org

Fellowship of Reconciliation
Oldest international peace organization (1914) providing programs and educational projects concerned with domestic and international peace and justice, non-violent alternatives to conflict and the rights of conscience. www.forsusa.org

Friends & Family of Daniel McGowan
Supporting Daniel, an environmental and social justice activist who was arrested in 2003. Also supports other activists who have been similarly targeted by the Green Scare and who are now in prison. www.supportdaniel.org

Hudson Valley Materials Exchange
With a vision of the world consuming less waste and wanting nothing, HMVE is a community resource for educating the public about reducing consumption and redirecting material that usually enters the waste stream. www.hvme.com

Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition
A coalition of environmental, health and public policy organizations to address the vulnerability of nuclear reactors at Indian Point. www.closeindianpoint.org

The Independent
A leading independent newspaper in NYC, providing in-depth, hard-hitting reporting and analysis on local, national and international news and offers political, social and cultural commentary. www.independent.org

Heal the Harbor
Works to reduce pollution from sewer overflows, and protects fresh water sources from trash and floating debris. Ensures that sewer system works as planned. www.healthehbor.com

Hudson Valley Birth Network
Promotes awareness and the availability of childbirth options through information, support and advocacy. www.hudsonvalleybirthnetwork.com

Hudson Valley Materials Exchange
With a vision of the world consuming less waste and wanting nothing, HMVE is a community resource for educating the public about reducing consumption and redirecting material that usually enters the waste stream. www.hvme.com

Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition
A coalition of environmental, health and public policy organizations to address the vulnerability of nuclear reactors at Indian Point. www.closeindianpoint.org

The Independent
A leading independent newspaper in NYC, providing in-depth, hard-hitting reporting and analysis on local, national and international news and offers political, social and cultural commentary. www.independent.org

Heal the Harbor
Works to reduce pollution from sewer overflows, and protects fresh water sources from trash and floating debris. Ensures that sewer system works as planned. www.healthehbor.com

Hudson Valley Birth Network
Promotes awareness and the availability of childbirth options through information, support and advocacy. www.hudsonvalleybirthnetwork.com

Military Families Speak Out
An organization opposed to the war in Iraq and Afghanistan whose relatives or loved ones are currently or have been in the military since the war began in the fall of 2002. www.mfsa.org

NY-NU Trail Conference
Dedicated to connecting people with nature. Partners with governmental and private landowners to create, protect and maintain a network of over 1,700 miles of hiking trails in NY and NJ. www.nyntc.org

NYC Leonard Peltier Support Group
Works to support Leonard Peltier by keeping his name and cause in the public spotlight calling attention to the injustice perpetuated by his continuing imprisonment. www.whoisleonardpeltier.info

Peaceworks
Deedswords to violence prevention. Raises funds for programs for youth at risk while exploring the underlying causes of violence. Supports families who have lost children to murder.

Planned Parenthood
To empower individuals to determine their own sexual health and reproductive futures. www.ppp.org

RiverKeeper
Protects the ecological integrity of the Hudson River and its tributaries and safeguards the drinking water supply of New York City and the lower Hudson Valley. www.riverkeeper.org

RiverWorks Discovery
RiverWorks is a hands-on, river-based curriculum that is designed to familiarize children and families with all aspects of their watershed. www.riverworksdsg.org

Single Payer New York
Committed to achieving a single payer health care system in the US. Education and advocacy efforts support this goal. www.singlepayerny.org

Sullivan Area Citizens for Responsible Energy Development
Works to educate the environment and health of NY and Pennsylvania citizens from the risk of natural gas drilling. Educates politicians and the general public and advocates to permit safe drilling practices. www.donasmuscitizens.org

Veterans for Peace
Veterans for Peace is an official NGO represented at the U.N. and is a national organization of veterans working to raise awareness of the true costs and consequences of militarism and war and seeking peaceful, effective alternatives. www.veteransforpeace.org

War Resisters League
Resists all wars, educates about why war is no the answer, supports war resisters, and works nonviolently for the removal of all causes of war. www.warresisters.org

Wespac
Provides outreach and community to individuals, groups, civic and religious organizations in Westchester who find themselves without a voice in connection with peace and justice issues. www.wespac.org

Westchester Citizens Awareness Network
The Westchester Chapter of the Citizens Awareness Network dedicated to a nuclear free North East. www.nuclearbusters.org

Woodstock Farm Animal Sanctuary
Rescues and rehabilitates abused, abandoned and neglected farm animals. www.woodstocksanctuary.org

Woodstock Museum
Galleries, displays, disseminates, and develops the concept and reality of "Woodstock", encompassing the culture and history of a living colony of the arts. www.woodstockmuseum.org

World Peace Diet Group
Promotes peace for all beings by showing the connection between our food choices and our culture, our health, our environment, and the cruelty that is inflicted on our fellow creatures. www.worldpeacediet.org

Youth in Action
For Lane High School social action organization that raises awareness in the community and provides fundraising for organizations such as Oxfam and Books for the Barrio. www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=7159899144

POLITICAL ACTIVISM
This year's Activist Area would like to pay tribute to Donn "Granny D" Kurtz, who passed away in March, at the age of 100. She is an example of what true grassroots activism is all about.

She began her activist activity in 1960 when she and her husband successfully campaigned against planned hydrogen bomb nuclear testing in Alaska. Their actions helped save an fruit fishing village at Point Hope. In April of 2003, Granny D was arrested for reading the Declaration of Independence in the Capital Building. After her hearing, she said to the judge, "Some of us do not have much power, except to put our bodies in the way of an injustice. To walk, to picket or to just stand in the way. It will not change the world overnight but it is all we can do." In 1959, when she was 90, she gained national recognition when she walked 3,200 miles across our country to call attention to the issue of campaign finance reform. She is widely credited with galvanizing the public support that helped pass the McCain-Feingold Campaign Finance Reform Bill in 2004.

Granny D's has been an ongoing symbol of strength, integrity and perseverance. She embodied the same spiritual consciousness that has been at the root of Pete Seeger's ongoing journey in addressing the social, environmental and political injustices that negatively impact all of us. We greatly appreciate the commitment and dedication that Granny D exhibited and are thankful for the role model that she was for us. Martin Luther King Jr. once said, "He who accepts evil without protesting against it is really cooperating with it." Those in our activist community, just like Granny D, work tirelessly at protesting many evils. They are truly a part of the solution. The political activists of the festival are among the numbers grassroots organizers that advocate for a better world. They speak out in response when others speak from ignorance, fear, and selfishness. Cleanwater is proud to host these courageous members of our society by Roy Valpe and Sue Gamoche

Activist Area Coordinators
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This year’s Green Living Expo brings consumers together with sustainable businesses to make a real difference while helping to preserve the quality of life in the Hudson Valley.

2K SOLAR, INC.
www.2ksolarinc.com
Designers and installers of solar PV/ electric, solar thermal and geothermal systems.
Chris DiBernardo
chris@2ksolar.com
(845) 673-5453
492 Bart Bull Road
Middletown, NY 10941

ALTERIS RENEWABLES
www.alterisinc.com
Alteris is one of the largest solar electric system designers and installers in the Northeast.
Julia Vonder Reith; Mike Stanogl
jvonder@alterisinc.com
(518) 512-9154; fax (518) 512-1175
120 Broadway
Mentola, NY 12204

BATH FITTER
www.bathfitter.com
Acrylic batht, shower and one piece wall systems that last a lifetime.
Erlin Zoeliner
Erlin_zoeliner@instabath.com
(888) 277-3617; ph/fax: (518) 862-9957
P.O. Box 13446
Albany, NY 12212

BRIGHT HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS
www.brighthome.com
BrightHome lowers energy bills and increases the comfort of your home. Feel better and pay less with a Bright Home. (914) 900-0300; fax (914) 900-0306
5 Westchester Plaza
Elmsford, NY 10523

CLEAN ENERGY TRAINING ACADEMY (CETA) OF THE HUDSON VALLEY
www.ulsterboes.org
CETA is a partnership of area BOES (Ulster, Orange, Sullivan, Southern Westchester, and Putnam/ Northern Westchester) who provide green jobs, solar and other renewable energy training programs.
Virginia Carrig
vocarrig@ulsterboes.org
(845) 301-5050 x2220; fax (845) 303-8719
P.O. 691
Port Ewell, NY 12466

COMMUNITY ENERGY
www.newwindenergy.com
Committed to increasing domestic supply of clean, fuel-free energy by delivering real solutions to climate change in the form of new wind power generation and carbon offsets.
Mark Garrett (203) 823-7150
Mark.garrett@newwindenergy.com
(203) 783-1321
P.O. Box 9710
New Haven, CT 06516

ETM SOLAR WORKS
www.etmsolar.com
Pioneers in solar industry for 30 years. Photovoltaic design and installation, solar electric and hot water.

Karen Lawry
Karen@etmsolar.com
(607) 785-6499; fax (607) 785-3388
300 North St.
Endicott, NY 13760

GEAR TO GO OUTFITTERS
www.garetoooutfitters.com
Outdoor outfitter offering sales and rentals of backpacking, hiking and camping gear, also offer guided hiking trips and backpacking trips.
Kevin J. Rosenberg
Krosenberg@gearetoooutfitters.com
(917) 361-8238
P.O. Box 150091
Brooklyn, NY 11215

GREEN LIVING—DISCOUNT—BOOKS
New books at used prices! Truly amazing bargains on new books on sustainable living, gardening, spirituality, health, psychological issues, and titles for creative professionals.
Marshall Glickman
sales@graendlivingsbooks.net
(802) 267-6900; fax (802) 864-1800
22 Browne Court - Unit 105
Brattleboro, VT 05301

HOME ENERGY CONSULTANTS, INC.
www.HomeEnergyConsultants.us
BPI-accredited and NYSERDA home performance contractor specializing in shrinking homeowner out-of-pocket energy costs and carbon footprints.
HEC@SaveEnergyNY.com
(945) 635-8300; fax (945) 635-8304
278 Freedom Rd.
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569
comfortable and safe, reduce their utility costs and help save the environment.
1-866-NYSERDA
17 Columbia Circle
Albany, New York 12203

ON EARTH PLANT CARE
SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.onearthplantcare.com
Nature, science and art of tree care, landscaping and gardening done by certified, educated and experienced arborists.
Steven A. Knapp
saknapp@bestweb.net
(845) 621-2277; fax (845) 621-2279
56 Ridge Ave.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579

PUR2O WATER SYSTEMS
www.pur2o.com
PUR2o Systems produce the highest quality drinking and cooking water for homes, eliminating the use of endless plastic bottles of water.
Mizar Turdu
mizar@pur2o.com
(973) 794-3175; ph/fax (888) 393-1828
43 Glen Road
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046

SANITALL HUDSON VALLEY
GREEN CLEANERS/VESTA VAPORE
www.greencleaning.net
Sue McGlothlin
friends@vestavapore.net
845-657-7283
Mold, allergy and indoor air quality (IAQ) specialists providing steam vapor disinfecting systems and sanitizing services for both residential and commercial facilities; uses third party lab to test IAQ.
345 Upper Samsonville Rd.
Olivebridge, NY 12461

SECURITY SUPPLY CORP.
Frewatt Micro Combined Heat and Power
www.secsupply.com
Tim Hill
Tim.hill@secsupply.com
(518) 368-4027; fax (518) 368-2192
1721 State St.

SUNRISE SOLAR SOLUTIONS
www.sunrisesolarllc.com
A full-service residential and commercial supplier and installer of solar energy products and solar systems in NY & NJ, featuring high energy output and web-based monitoring.
Eric Messer and Doug Hertz
Main Office (914) 762-7622;
NJ (201) 564-0732
510 North State Rd.
Birchcliff Manor NY 10510

SUNY CLEAN ENERGY TECHNOLOGY TRAINING (CETT) CONSORTIUM
www.sunyulster.edu
SUNY CETT is a collaboration among Ulster, Dutchess, Orange, Sullivan and Rockland community colleges focused on clean energy training, especially photovoltaics, solar thermal, geothermal and wind.
BRC, One Development Court
Kingston, NY 12401
Barbara Reer
reer@sunnyulster.edu
(845) 339-2025; fax (845) 339-0780

V.O. TECH, LLC
www.votechusa.com
Manufacturer of high-performance diesel-hybrid conversion systems, which allow diesel engines to operate on pure vegetable oil.
Jonathan Bernz
votech@votechusa.com
(914) 525-1015
10 South Harper Avenue
Mount Kisco, NY 10549

WE ADD UP
www.weaddup.com
Organic cotton t-shirt project that counts you in for your green commitments. Each shirt personalized with your number.
Jill Palmero
Jill@weaddup.com
(800) 401-9195; fax (440) 946-7083
PO Box 255
Willoughby, OH 44066
comfortable and safe, reduce their utility costs and help save the environment.
1-866-NYSERDA
17 Columbia Circle
Albany, New York 12203
ON EARTH PLANT CARE SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.onearthplantcare.com
Nature, science and art of tree care, landscaping and gardening done by certified, educated and experienced arborists.
Steven A. Knapp
saknapp@bestweb.net
(646) 621-2227; fax (646) 621-2279
56 Ridge Ave.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
PUR20 WATER SYSTEMS
www.pur2o.com
PUR2o Systems produce the highest quality drinking and cooking water for homes, eliminating the use of endless plastic bottles of water.
Mizar Turdu
mizar@pur2o.com
(973) 794-3175; ph/fax (866) 393-1828
48 Glen Road
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046
SANITALL HUDSON VALLEY GREEN CLEANERS/VESTA VAPORE
www.greencleaning.net
Sue McGlothlin
friends@vestavaopore.net
845-657-7283
Mold, allergy and indoor air quality (IAQ) specialists providing steam vapor disinfecting systems and sanitizing services for both residential and commercial facilities; uses third party lab to test IAQ.
345 Upper Samsong Rd.
Olivebridge, NY 12461
SECURITY SUPPLY CORP.
Freewatt Micro Combined Heat and Power
wwwsecsupply.com
Tim Hilt
tim.hilt@seccsupply.com
(518) 308-4527; fax (518) 393-2192
1721 State St.
Schenectady, NY 12304
SUNRISE SOLAR SOLUTIONS
www.sunrisesolarllc.com
A full service residential and commercial supplier and installer of solar energy products and solar systems in NY & NJ, featuring high energy output and web-based monitoring.
Eric Messer and Doug Hertz
Main Office (814) 762-7622;
NJ (201) 564-0732
510 North State Rd.
Briarcliff Manor NY 10510
SUNY CLEAN ENERGY TECHNOLOGY TRAINING (CETT) CONSORTIUM
www.sunylast.edu
SUNY CETT is a collaboration among Ulster, Dutchess, Orange, Sullivan and Rockland community colleges focused on clean energy training, especially photovoltaics, solar thermal, geothermal and wind.
BFCC, One Development Court
Kingston, NY 12401
Barbara Reer
reerb@sunylast.edu
(845) 339-2026; fax (845) 339-0790
V.O. TECH, LLC
www.votechusa.com
Manufacturer of high-performance diesel hybrid conversion systems, which allow diesel engines to operate on pure vegetable oil.
Jonathan Bernz
votech@votechusa.com
(914) 525-1015
10 South Movement Avenue
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
WE ADD UP
www.weaddup.com
Organic cotton t-shirt project that counts you in for your green commitments. Each shirt personalized with your number.
Jill Palmero
Jill@weaddup.com
(800) 401-9195; fax (440) 946-7083
PO Box 255
Willoughby, OH 44096
ZEROBRAF
WORKING WATERFRONT

EXPERIENCE BOATING! COME ON DOWN TO THE WATER’S EDGE AND RIDE IN A SMALL BOAT, A KAYAK, OR SAIL ON A TALL SHIP!

Small boats and tall ships are a major part of Clearwater’s roots. At the festival’s Working Waterfront, you can take a boat out for a row, sail, or paddle on the river. All individuals are welcome, and with proper instruction under safe conditions, everyone can experience the pleasure of boating on the Hudson River. Being on the water is the perfect way for you to connect with Clearwater’s roots and mission.

“There is nothing—absolutely nothing—half so much worth doing as simply messing about in boats.” —Kenneth Grahame, The Wind in the Willows

GROUPS WITH BIG AND SMALL BOATS AT THE WORKING WATERFRONT:

American Canoe Association—Sailing
John Allen, Putnam Valley, NY
Decked sailing canoes.

Beacon Sloop Club
Jim Birmingham, Washingtonville, NY
Ferry Sloop Woody Guthrie

Building Bridges, Building Boats
David Hardy, Cold Spring, NY
Opportunity to row in builders’ 25-foot Whitehall boats.

Hudson River Watertrails Association
Peggy Navarra, Shrub Oak, NY
Prepared guidebook giving Hudson River access locations for rowing and sailing boats.

New York Harbor School
Ray Aronzo, Brooklyn, NY
Small NYC high school with boatbuilding and maritime activity program.

Rocking The Boat
Adam Green, Bronx, NY
Youth group builders of two-ber 16-foot Whitehall (NYC) Gig. Row with the builders.

Society for Education of American Sailors
Diane Kolins, Hew students, NJ
Learn to sail with SEAS. Information on courses.

Van Cortlandt Manor Boatbuilding
Michael Nastello, Croton on Hudson, NY
Replicas of 17th century Croton River boats; works in progress.

Village Community Boathouse
Rebecca Olinger, Peekskill, NY
Central organization for youth group builders of four-ber 25-foot Whitehall (NYC) Gig. Opportunity to row with builders.

Yonkers Rowing & Paddling Club
Gerry Baszak, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Umbrella organization of manual-power boat owners along the Hudson. Display and boat use for public. Some YFRC members may paddle to the festival from Yonkers.

SAIL THE HUDSON RIVER ON HISTORIC TALL SHIPS!
The sloop Clearwater and Mystic Whaler are offering sails during the festival. Yes, during the festival you can go for a two-hour sail on the Hudson River on the sloop Clearwater, a replica of a 19th-century river sloop, or the schooner Mystic Whaler.

SAIL TIMES
Saturday
Sloop Clearwater
10:30am | 11:30am
Schooner Mystic Whaler
11am | 12:30pm
Sunday
Sloop Clearwater
11:45am
Schooner Mystic Whaler
11am

COST
$30—Adults, $15—Children 12 and under.
Tickets can be purchased at the Clearwater Member Action Tent.

Ferry sloop Woody Guthrie sail information can be obtained at the Clearwater Sloop Club tent.

PREMIUM QUALITY MILK FROM YOUR NEIGHBOR FARMS
No Artificial Hormones (rbST)

Hudson Valley Fresh represents 8 family farms and 5000 acres of open space.

Now offering sour cream, heavy cream, half & half.

HudsonValleyFresh.com (845) 264-2372 • (845) 489-5087

HUDSONVALLEYFRESH.COM (845) 264-2372 • (845) 489-5087
SAIL SCHEDULE:
Saturday
Sloop Clearwater: 10:45am; 4:00pm; 6:15pm
Schooner Mystic Whaler: 11:00am; 4:15pm; 6:30pm
Sunday
Sloop Clearwater: 11:45am; 5:00pm
Schooner Mystic Whaler: 11:00am

JUGGLERS, CLOWNS & VAUDEVILLIAN PLAYERS
To amaze, entertain, and teach the art of juggling—at the Juggling Area on the North field.
Location: North Field by the Sloop Stage
Bring on the clown, Roger the Jester, Paul Richmond, Ezell Flora, Nettie Lane, Melissa K. Knowles, Sony Duncan, and others gloating around the festival. Watch out!
Location: Throughout the festival grounds

WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS
Supporting the Clearwater mission with their voices, this community of friends and neighbors come together to sing the songs of people for the people.

TIMES AND LOCATIONS:
Saturday
Hughson Stage: 10:30AM-10:50AM
Circle of Song: 3:30PM-4:15PM
Sunday
Rainbow Stage: 10:45AM
Story Grove: 4:00PM-4:30PM

ARM-OF-THE-SEA THEATER
A contemporary mask and puppet theater company will perform a large-scale production by the river’s edge. For over 20 years, Arm-of-the-Sea Theater has been fusing visual poetry with original music and a unique form of indigenous drama.

ACTIVIST AREA
Over 50 groups (nonprofits, activist organizations, and community groups) bring a broad range of grassroots issues to audiences in a comfortable, accessible way. Location: South Field behind the World Dance Stage

CLEARWATER’S DISCOVERY TENTS
Interactive educational exhibits and displays, including Hudson River fish and macro-invertebrates. Location: From the Family Stage and North Field by the Working Waterfront

BIKE-FRIENDLY FESTIVAL
Bike parking with secure racks, maps, and water provided at the festival by TIME’S UPI. A 20-year-old nonprofit grassroots environmental organization working to make New York City—and the world—healthier and more sustainable. TIME’S UPI events and campaigns are free and open to the public, including educational and fun bike rides, bike repair workshops, and bike and public space advocacy. Location: Outside the Main Gate

WORLD DANCE STAGE
Shut your stuff at the expanded World Dance Stage with music from all over the globe.
Location: South Field

STORY GROVE
Sit under the cool shade trees listening to America’s best-loved storytellers.
Location: Next to the Food Court

CIRCLE OF SONG
Sing, clap, stomp and shout. Bring an instrument, learn harmonies, sing about peace, justice and freedom.
Location: North Field, next to Working Waterfront by the River’s edge

FAMILY STAGE
Children and family oriented programming to make you smile, laugh, and sing along.
Location: Across from Clearwater’s Discovery Tent

JURIED CRAFTS SHOW
Craftswomen and folk artists with quality handmade items, demonstrations and workshops.
Location: South Field by the Water

Our Business Districts
Harmon:
Dining, Gas, Groceries, Wine/Spirits, Clothing, Gifts, Flowers (on S. Riverside Ave; from Croton Point to Quadrant Ave.)

Municipal Place:
Dining, Drugstore, Gas/Diesel, Post Office, Groceries, Wine/Spirits, Banks (at N. Riverside Ave, Municipal Plaza; & Main St.)

Upper Village:
Dining, Drugstore, Gifts, Clothing, Wine/Spirits (at Old Post Road, Maple St.; & Grand St.)

North Riverside Avenue:
Dining, Fish/Bait, Boat Supplies, Home Accessories, Gifts, Games, Pet Grooming (between Broome St. & Prospect St.)

Welcome to Croton-on-Hudson where nature happens
Sloop Clubs support knowledge and love of the river through concerts, festivals, lectures, publications, potluck dinners, picnics, and sailing programs. As affiliates of Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc., they are dedicated to carrying out the organization's purposes in their own locations through education, advocacy, and celebration.

Each club has its own character and emphasis—raising public awareness of the river as a natural and recreational resource; promoting sound ecological practices; educating about watershed ecology, responsible and irresponsible uses of natural resources, and methods of remediation for existing problems. Contact a Sloop Club near you for more information about specific activities and meetings.

BEACON SLOOP CLUB
(Mid-Hudson Valley)
Clubhouse located at 2 Red Flynn Drive on the Hudson River adjacent to the Beacon train station. Meetings first Friday of each month. Free sail on the Ferry Sloop Woody Guthrie each weekend. May-October, reservations 845-297-7687. Six educational and fundraising festivals each year at the Beacon waterfront or park. Spring sailing classes for the public. Cooperative harbor cleanups and dockside public boat ramp adjacent to clubhouse. Partner with City of Beacon, Long Dock Beacon, and Scenic Hudson to responsibly develop waterfront.
Rosemary Thomas, President
e-mail: mthomassbd@yahoo.com
Tel: 845-463-4660
Monthly newsletter. Broadside
www.beaconsloopclub.org

BROOKLYN SLOOP CLUB
Offers rowing-sailing instruction with Whitley. Has held conferences on the Asian Longhorn Beetle and on Green Jobs. Presents awards at the New York City Science and Engineering Fair.
Marcia Kaplan-Mann
Tel: 718.941.9835

FERRY SLOOPs
Members are dedicated to introducing people of all ages to the Hudson River to sail its water, learn its lore and enjoy the beauty of its shores. Through this exposure it is hoped people will become advocates for the river and help preserve our natural heritage.
Mailing Address: PO. Box 346, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520
Boat: Whimsy
www.ferryloops.org

NEW JERSEY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
(All NJ counties)
New Jersey Friends of Clearwater (NJFC), formerly Monmouth County Friends of Clearwater, educates the public about and advocates for the estuaries of the Raritan, Hudson, Delaware, and other NJ rivers, the Jersey Shore coastline and its inland waterways. General membership meetings are on the first Sunday of the month in Eatristown, New Jersey. Events include river, creek and open space cleanups and an environmental and music festival at Asbury Park in August. Partners with many local, state, and national coalitions. Events are listed in the newsletter, web site, and Meetup and Facebook pages.
Edward Diuguid, President
e-mail: eddiuguid@verizon.net or info@ncclearwater.org
Tel: 732.872.9544
Mailing Address: PO Box 203, Red Bank, NJ 07701
Bimonthly newsletter: NJFC newsletter
Boat: Adam Hyler
www.ncclearwater.org

NEW YORK CITY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER, INC.
(Greater NYC Metro area)
A NYC Clearwater community centered around environmental education, holds monthly meetings with potluck dinners and informative speakers. Advocates for the environment, and holds a "Walk for the River" fundraiser each spring. Celebrates with music of festivals and benefit concerts, and sails together on the sloop Clearwater each summer.
Steven Gradman, President
Tel: 212.978.7300
Telbot Katz, Secretary
e-mail: taebutz@msn.com
Tel: 917.374.9729
Mailing Address: PO. Box 20381, Park West Station, New York, NY 10025
Bimonthly newsletter: Environ(~)blurb
www.nyfriendsofclearwater.org

NORTH RIVER FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Dan Kelsey, President
E-mail: shadowwifie@yahoo.com
Tel: 518.712.5063
SLOOP CLEARWATER: THE RIVER SHE SAILS, FROM NEW YORK SHE HAILS

On a cold January night in 1966, Pete Seeger typed out a wild idea to his friend Vic Schwartz, an idea that would provide a symbol for the emerging Hudson River environmental movement. "Why don't we get a few hundred families together and build a life-sized Hudson River sloop?" The Hudson at that time had become little more than a waste canal. Industries and communities had been dumping anything and everything into the river since the days when sloops, those glorious vessels with enormous sails, were common on the river, carrying passengers and cargo between New York City and Albany. On May 17th, 1969, Clearwater slid down the ways of Harvey Garman's Shipyard in South Bristol, Maine. It had been over a century since a vessel of its kind had been launched. In the 41 years since that day, over 10,000 schoolchildren per year have been introduced to the beauty that runs through their lives by participating in Clearwater's experiential sloop-based education programs, and people of all ages have been brought down to a river that had been inaccessible to them, reconnecting them to the waterway that they now care for as their own.

After 41 years of sailing and over 500,000 people who have moved across Clearwater's decks, time, wear and tear have taken their toll. To date, her dock has been completely replaced, along with the standing rigging, sails, and the auxiliary generator, and we have progressed to massive renovations of the hull framing and planking.

As part of an ambitious and proactive 6-year restoration plan, the 2006-2010 winter maintenance season saw Clearwater's bow completely exposed to the stem for the first time since her launch. Clearwater's dedicated winter crew, led by Captain Nicholas Rogers, worked alongside master shipwright Jim Knicker and the skilled team from Roundout Woodworking to replace frames and planks in the vessel's bow, rebuilding a most crucial part of our hull to ensure the structural integrity of this hard-working sloop. The large timbers at her stern and surrounding her centerboard will follow in the upcoming years, in addition to much of the plumbing below the waterline—resulting in a strong new hull, ready to take on the next forty years and the next generation of environmental leaders.

Far from being an historical remnant, Clearwater remains a dynamic and vital part of the river and its people. Almost every day during our sailing season, we welcome new students aboard and turn the Hudson River into their classroom, using the tides and currents, the fish and plankton, and the deck of our ship to get them excited about ecology, stewardship, chemistry, physics, and even math.

These students, many of whom have never been on a boat before, help us cast out the net and retrieve it, work together to raise our 3,000 lb. mainmast, test the water for characteristics like salinity and pH, and, of course, get to grip the tiller and steer the boat.

As these students grow, they are provided with many more opportunities to deepen their relationship with the river and its rich maritime history: From participating in our multi-day Youth Empowerment program, to volunteering onboard for a week, to becoming a member of the crew for 1 to 3 months as a sailing apprentice. Clearwater provides a tangible way for the youth of the Hudson River to participate in the legacy of their own history.

Experience Metro-North's Discount Getaways!

- Farms
- Museums
- Casinos
- Shopping
- Festivals
- Hotels and Bed & Breakfasts
- Tours
- Outdoor Adventures
- Cruises
- New York City Attractions

Metro-North has great deals on getaways to New York City, Connecticut, the Hudson Valley and the Berkshires. Packages include discounted round-trip rail fare, discounted admissions and more!

Click on Deals and Getaways at www.mta.info.
Pamela Iobst Designs
**Jewelry**
Handcrafted lamp work, fused glass and silver jewelry.
929 Overlook Rd., Whitehall, PA 18052
pamibajobs@hotmail.com

Paul Baines Fine Woodworking
**wood**
Canthance River stocks.
Paul Baines, 2 Main St., Bowdoinham, ME 04006
www.paulbainesfinewoodworking.com

Peace Soap
**face and body**
Vegetable oil based soap made with the cold press method, incorporating herbs, seeds, fruits, flowers & oats.
Diane Bird, 321 Sea Cliff Ave., Apt # 2, Sea Cliff, NY 11579
www.knowpeacesoap.com

Planet Love
**fiber**
Hand printed clothing with positive vision.
Tanya Zablonski, 357 Old Glenwood Rd., West Falls, NY 14170
www.planetlovedesigns.com

Pinna's Designs
**glass**
Recycled glass made into windchimes, ornaments and jewelry.
Pinna Kaplan
18 Field Ln., Brownfield, ME 04010
www.pinnadesigns.com

Primitive Technologies
**mixed media**
Wood fired pottery and masks, gourd and bark work, fist knapped items. Also jewelry made from stone, bone, shell and antique trade beads.
Jeffrey Kain, 34 Judson Ln., Bethlehem, CT 06751
www.primitivetech.com

Rainstick Demonstration and Jam
**musical instruments**
See how rainsticks are made and play in a jam session.
Ken Geringer, PO Box 764, Rock Hill, NY 12775
hpjway@gmail.com

REF: **glass**
Recycled glass, found beads and stained glass combined with peace signs, om and ying-yang for fun wearable art.
Alissa Geringer, PO Box 764, Rock Hill, NY 12775
alissag@juno.com

Rugamarole
**fiber**
Rugs, potholders, blankets, wreaths, snakes-handcrafted from recycled textiles.
Sue Taylor, 90 Brown's Ln., Fairfield, CT 06824
www.rugamarole.com

Serenity Bamboo Flutes
**musical instruments**
Handmade bamboo and walking stick flutes. Environmentally friendly bamboo.
Linda Barbadoro PO Box 671, Stockbridge, MA 01262
www.serentitybambooflutes.com

Shine On.....
**jewelry**
Jewelry and chimes from silverplated silverware. Kitchenware antiques turned into chimes.
Peter Gohman, 386 W. Main St., Plainfield, MA 01070
pgoh@verizon.net

Sound Earth
**cleaning products**
All natural cruelty-free cleaning products, essential oils, scented sprays and accessories.
Ann LeBoy
PO Box 245, Fishkill, NY 12524
www.soundearth.com

Spin'n' Things—Magnolia Skies
**fiber**
Handmade patchwork, hemp and organic cotton clothing. One of a kind wearable art for the entire family.
Andrea Barbie, 3121 Buckingham Road, Endwell, NY 13760
www.spinnterch.com

Splash Creations
**fiber**
Hand tie-dyed clothing in a contemporary style for the whole family.
Stevan Holmberg, 1069 Chatham Church Rd., Moncur, NC 27559
www.etsy.com/shop/splashdesigns

The Good Shepherd
**fiber**
Spinning with wool from our Vermont farm. Try your hand at a hand spindle.
Carolyn Partridge, Windham, VT 05359
www.thegoodshepherd.com

Wildflower Beads
**jewelry**
Beautiful handmade beadwork jewelry.
Sue Lecoyer
14 Orchard St., Cohoes, NY 12047
susilecoyer@hotmail.com

Word of Mouth
**jewelry**
Louise Dewey's earwrap earrings are one-of-a-kind pieces of art that wrap around the ear.
www.earwrap.com
A Touch for Everyone
Robert Colley
Licensed music teachers.

African Traders Market
Abdoulaye Diatta
www.africanartonline.com
Traditional West African instruments, fabric, clothing, crafts, and jewelry, market baskets.

Andean Creations
Jaima Carcamo andeancreations@gmail.com
Instruments, jewelry, hats, hammocks, shirts, chess sets, bags, and tapestries.

Animals Healing
Gary Koes
www.animalshealing.com
Holistic health products for pets.

Black Sheep Sheep
Jennifer Harris
www.blacksheepsheep.com
Hand printed organic apparel & recycled totes.

Blue Gecko
Mark & Napoli
Onthego777@yahoo.com
Original design women’s clothing made from silk, cotton, and rayon. Also bags and tapestries.

Clasp
Jim Weider
jimweiser@yahoo.com
Handcrafted accessories, hats & clothing made by Mayan Indians in Guatemala.

Crystal Garden
Laura Lethner
Jart7777@poool.com
Unique Austrain crystal and hand-blow sun catchers and jewelry, gemstones.

Culture Shock/Airchair
Joseph Stoll
www.airchair.net
Airchairs and hand woven sea grass hats.

Dancing Hands
Dean Wolfson
tan@brosurism.net
Stained silver and gemstone jewelry, Celtic and/or natural pearl, necklace & earring sets.

Eagle Ray Traders
Alan Menez
www.eagleraytraders.com
Hand knit clothing from Bali.

Equal Exchange
Ruthie Orland
www.equalexchange.coop/fundraiser
Organic and fair-trade coffees, teas, cocoas, chocolates and healthy snacks.

Happy Life Productions
Mike Dubois and Kathy Sinclair
www.happylifeproductions.com
Hand dyed and salt-sprayed clothing, all designs original artwork.

Jecarri Nuts and Fruits
Jecarri1@gmail.com
Domestic & imported nuts & dried fruits.

Katy Keen LLC
Katy Keen
www.katykeen.com
Fun and beach towels and organic cotton onerie.

Kechua Crafts
Fabian Muñoz
kechua@rojo.com
Native American Crafts, bamboo, ceramic & silver jewelry, instruments & clothing.

Mystic Rhythms
John Wills
www.mystical-rhythms.com
Hand crafted musical instruments, hand crafted fairy wings and apparel.

Not Fade Away Works
Sherry Lefler
www.notfadaeworks.com
Hoodies, tapestries, blankets, men and women’s clothing, tattoos.

Out of the Norm
Norman Motzer
Baliwood@earthlink.net
Hand carved wood, Celtic and tree root figures, bowls, home decor.

Silver Twist
Ann O’Callahan
www.silvertwistdesign.com
Silver jewelry from Bali.

Sprigs
Val Ciptak
www.sprigs4x4.com
Outdoor accessories for the active and eco-minded person, reversible waist wallets.

Sweet Spring Hammocks
Barry Shih
sshammocks@yahoo.com
100% Hand woven hammocks and handmade hats.

Syracuse Cultural Workers
www.syracuseculturalworkers.com
T-shirts, postcards, calendars, greeting cards, postcards, tote bags, books, buttons, stickers and yard signs.

Vision of Tibet
Kathryn Roman Zulander
www.visionoftibet.com
Handmade biscuits from the Himalayas, clothing, jewelry, scarves, home décor and ritual and meditation items.
Walkabout Clearwater Chorus

Get involved! Join Pete Seeger's ...

Visit Walkabout's Festival Tent!
- Get a close look at our detailed model of the the sloop Clearwater, plus games and singing.
- View an original mixed-media painting of Pete Seeger by acclaimed artist Ted Berrkowitz and buy raffle tickets for a chance to own it.

www.walkaboutclearwater.org

Join the Walkabout Chorus!

Come to a Rehearsal
Most rehearsals take place on the first Thursday of every month: 6:30-9:00 p.m. at:
South Presbyterian Church
343 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, NY
(check for updates on our website)

For information about joining the Chorus, see our website or just come to any rehearsal.

www.walkaboutclearwater.org
See our upcoming performances

To book the Chorus to perform at your venue or event, email us at: carolee@jpl@aol.com

Become a Coffeehouse Volunteer!

23rd Season — 2010-2011 Schedule

10/9/10  Cheryl Wheeler
11/13/10  The Kennedys
12/11/10  Phil Ochs Night (w/ Maggie, John Flynn, Joe Jencks, Nancy Tucker, Pat Victor)
1/8/11    Guy Davis
2/12/11   Tom Chapin
3/12/11   Seamus Kennedy
4/9/11    Priscilla Hertman & Max Cohen, guitar / Steve Gillen & Cindy Mangsen
5/14/11   John McCutcheon

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for a Sing-Along with the Chorus. Concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at:
Memorial United Methodist Church
250 Bryant Avenue, White Plains, NY

To purchase tickets:
Credit card: www.walkaboutclearwater.org
or call: (800) 838-3006
Check/cash: email: billkeshan@gmail.com
or call: (914) 603-3383
INTERNATIONAL AND NATURAL FOODS

ASIAN GRILLE
Chicken Teriyaki, Pad Thai, Veggie Rice, Thai Special Roll, Chicken on a Stick.

CRESCENT FOODS
Burritos, Cajun Red Beans and Rice, Spinach Quesadilla, Portobello Wrap, Szechuan Noodles, Vegetarian Salad Platter.

FANTASY FOODS
Twisted Fries, Specialty Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Fresh Lemonade, Brewed Organic Tea.

FRESH FRUIT CUP
Fruit Cup, Fruit Smoothies.

FRUITFUL ENDEAVORS
Chocolate Dipped Strawberry Skewer, Chocolate Dipped Cheesecake, Chocolate Dipped Frozen Banana, and 100% Fruit Sorbet.

GRECIAN DELIGHTS
Pita Sandwiches, Gyro-Chicken, Pork, Kebobs, Platters with Meat and Greek salad, Arispas, Veggies, Rice.

JANE'S ICE CREAM
Homemade Hard Ice Cream, Scooped Cups and Cones.

NYOTA'S TING
Tofu Curry, Vegan w Brown Rice, Veggie Chopped BBQ, Vegetarian Curry, Black Bean & Corn Salad, Basket and Wraps.

REAL FALAFEL
Falafel with Hummus, Feta Cheese, Beef, Chicken & Lamb Gyros, Tabouli, Greek Salad, Grape Leaves, Olives, Hummus, Baba Ghanoush.

REGGAE BOY CAFÉ
Jerk Chicken, Oxtail, Rice and Bean Salad, Stewed Chicken, Beef, Curry Chicken, Goat, Beef ribs, Mac and Cheese, Beef Patty.

THAI JASMINE
Chicken Satay, Tofu Vegetables, Thai Spring Roll, Chicken and Veggie rolls.

THE SHISH-KE-BOB LADY
Shish-ke-bobo: Chicken, Pork, Beef, Lamb; Sausage and Peppers, Sweet Potato Fries.

TRAVELER'S KITCHEN
Potato Pancakes, Spinach-Feta Quesadillas, Tempeh Reubens, Portobello-Lime Wraps.

TASTE BUDD'S COFFEE AND CHOCOLATES
Chocolate Bars & Desserts, Chocolate Creme Brulee, Chocolate Pudding Cake.

VEGETARIAN OASIS
Black Bean Toast, Thai Coconut Curry, Indian Curry, Saloon Wrap, Macro Bowl, All Veggie, Mostly Vegan.

FOOD VENDORS ON THE FESTIVAL GROUNDS

AWK BAVARIAN ROASTED NUTS
Cinnamon Roasted Almonds, Pecans, Peanuts, Cashews.

BAYSIDE WEST CATERING
Corn on the Cob, Loaded Baked Potato.

GIGGLES KETTLECORN
Kettle Corn.

SUGAR SHAKERS
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade, Soft Pretzels.

New Alternatives Fund

Wind Energy
Solar Energy
Energy Conservation
Organic Food

A socially responsible Mutual Fund focused on alternative energy and environmentally sound investments

Since 1982
www.newalternativesfund.com

• See our track record
• Examine our list of investments
• Minimum investment: $2,500

99 doctors out of 100 recommend
98.1 FM or 99.1 FM or wkze.com
to cure the radio blahs!

NOW PLAYING: R&B, BLUES, ROOTS, ALT COUNTRY, REGGAE, WORLD MUSIC, JAZZ, FOLK, ROCK, FOLK ROCK, BLUEGRASS, NEWGRASS LOCAL MUSIC, OLDIES AND ZYDECO

THE ULTIMATE CURE FOR THE RADIO BLAHS!
ACCESS PROTOCOL AND SERVICES
Marked areas close to the front of stages are reserved for people with disabilities in wheelchairs and hard of hearing to better see sign language interpreters on stage. Braille, large-print programs, and wheelchairs for short-term use are available at the Access Hospitality Tent.

INFORMATION
Message board, Lost & Found (objects and people), and information on area service (gates, ATMs, markets, restaurants, train schedules) can be found in the information booths adjacent to the Hudson Stage.

DRINK CLEARWATER
The festival will provide 1 Writing options:
• TAP WATER Fill your own containers.
  Clearwater is selling reusable bottles, which you can fill at the Tap Water Station, located by the marketplace.
• BOTTLED ICE WATER Sold at stands around the site.

RECYCLE
Use containers placed throughout the festival for glass and plastic bottles and cans.

POISON IVY
Croton Point Park is home to many wonderful plant species, and some, like poison ivy, which can be harmful to humans. PLEASE BE CAREFUL.
Remember: “Leaves three, let them be.”

CLEARWATER'S GREAT HUDSON RIVER REVIVAL
A Music & Environmental Festival

SHUTTLE BUS STOP
BIKE PARKING
INFORMATION
ICE
FIRST AID
ACCESS
ASL
PARKING
WATER STATIONS
PORT-A-Johns
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RAINBOW STAGE
11 am
11:00-11:45
PETE SEEGER & THE POWER OF SONG

HUDDSON STAGE
10:30-11:00
WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS
11:00-11:45
SARAH LEE GUTHRIE & JOHNNY IRON

WORLD DANCE STAGE
11:00-12:05
KAKANDE
West African Saloon Troupe

12:00-12:45
ROLAND MOUSAHE & NATIVE GUESTS
"A Prayer for Clearwater"

12:30-1:00
THOMASINA WINSLOW

SLOOP STAGE
11:10-11:30
AMY B.
For Kids of all Ages

12:00-12:45
JAY MAKITA
"Eat like a Rainbow"

12:30-1:00
NANCY TUCKER
"Escape of the Stragglers"

STORY STAGE
11:30-1:00
BASEx CALLIAN & SHAPIRO, CORRIB, PAYNE, 
REISER, STORYCRAFTERS, WOLKSTEIN
Opening Olo

1:05-1:30
BOBALE BASIEY
"Tunes & Tapes with Bobaloo"

1:30-2:50
DIANE WOLKSTEIN & JEFF GREENE
"Journey to the West: Monkey King Captures Hanuman in Heaven"

CIRCLE OF SONG
11:00-11:45
ERIC RUSSELL,
Maritime Music Song Swap

12:00-12:20
BOB KILLIAN, STOUT,
TERRY SULLIVAN
"Songs from the Old 40"

12:30-11:5
REGGIE HARRIS
Freedom Songs

11:5-1:30
HOOTENANIES
SONG CIRCLE
Open Round Robin

1:30-3:30
MARNA R CLARK
Gospel Sing

3:30-7:30
WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS

4:30-5:00
WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS

4:45-6:00
DIARY STAY OUT SKIFFLERS

5:00-6:30
STOUT
"Songs of the Sea"

6:30-7:30
BASEx CALLIAN & SHAPIRO, CORRIB, PAYNE, REISER, 
STORYCRAFTERS
Closing Olo

STAGE SCHEDULE SATURDAY
10 am
10:30-11:00
WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS

11:00-11:45
SARAH LEE GUTHRIE & JOHNNY IRON

11:45-12:30
BASEx CALLIAN & SHAPIRO, CORRIB, PAYNE, 
REISER, STORYCRAFTERS, WOLKSTEIN
Opening Olo

12:30-1:15
ERIC RUSSELL,
Maritime Music Song Swap

1:15-2:30
BOBALE BASIEY
"Tunes & Tapes with Bobaloo"

2:30-3:30
DIANE WOLKSTEIN & JEFF GREENE
"Journey to the West: Monkey King Captures Hanuman in Heaven"

3:30-4:00
MARNA R CLARK
Gospel Sing

4:00-4:30
TOM CALLIAN & ANN SHAPIRO
"Sandstorm"

4:30-5:00
NANCY MARIE PAYNE
"How I Came to Discover An Orphan Train Story"

5:00-5:30
THE STORYCRAFTERS
"They Light The Way"

6:30-7:30
BASEx CALLIAN & SHAPIRO, CORRIB, PAYNE, REISER, 
STORYCRAFTERS
Closing Olo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>RAINBOW STAGE</th>
<th>HUDSON STAGE</th>
<th>WORLD DANCE STAGE</th>
<th>SLOOP STAGE</th>
<th>FAMILY STAGE</th>
<th>STORY GROVE</th>
<th>CIRCLE OF SONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>THE LEE BOYS</td>
<td>BONGA &amp; THE VODOU</td>
<td>11:00-11:40</td>
<td>11:00-11:40</td>
<td>DANO RIBINDER</td>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>MIEL &amp; Vinnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>DAHA</td>
<td>DRUMS OF HAITI</td>
<td>&quot;Bonga from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>11:00-11:40</td>
<td>&quot;Good Morning Summer&quot;</td>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>&quot;Good Morning Summer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>ARM-OF-THE-SEA THEATER</td>
<td>&quot;Mutual Strangers: Henry</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20-1:30</td>
<td>HAZMAT MODEINE</td>
<td>Hudson &amp; the River That</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20-1:30</td>
<td>ANGEL BAND</td>
<td>Discovered Him&quot; (set of</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pm</td>
<td>C.J. CHEMIE &amp; THE RED</td>
<td>(Set of stage by the hour's</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOT LOUISIANA BAND</td>
<td>edge)</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-2:10</td>
<td>ZYIOKO EKPO</td>
<td>Music from the front</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>12:00-12:50</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pm</td>
<td>DONNA THE BUFFALO</td>
<td>HAITIAN DRUM WORKSHOP</td>
<td>1:30-2:10</td>
<td>1:30-2:10</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:45-3:10</td>
<td>Bonga</td>
<td>1:30-2:10</td>
<td>1:30-2:10</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pm</td>
<td>EILEEN DERINS</td>
<td>EILEEN DERINS</td>
<td>3:00-3:40</td>
<td>3:00-3:40</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pickle player of Rivendale</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:09-3:40</td>
<td>3:09-3:40</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 pm</td>
<td>JOAN OSBORNE</td>
<td>THE SUBURBES</td>
<td>4:00-5:15</td>
<td>4:00-5:15</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCY KAPLANSKY</td>
<td>Cajun/bluegrass</td>
<td>4:00-5:15</td>
<td>4:00-5:15</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 pm</td>
<td>SHAWN COLVIN</td>
<td>JONATHA BROOKE</td>
<td>4:46-6:00</td>
<td>4:46-6:00</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 pm</td>
<td>NIGHTDANCE</td>
<td>NHAKUZI</td>
<td>5:35-6:30</td>
<td>5:35-6:30</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 pm</td>
<td>THE DAVID BROMBERG</td>
<td>DOG ON FLEAS</td>
<td>6:15-7:30</td>
<td>6:15-7:30</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUARTET</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;More Reese, please!&quot;</td>
<td>6:15-7:30</td>
<td>6:15-7:30</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 pm</td>
<td>FOLKLORE URUGUANO</td>
<td>AHUONI</td>
<td>7:10-8:20</td>
<td>7:10-8:20</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7:10-8:20</td>
<td>7:10-8:20</td>
<td>&quot;Birds from the Ring&quot;</td>
<td>12:00-12:00</td>
<td>11:00-11:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

Amy B.
Amy has performed her songs for kids of all ages at the Bonz Zoo. A proud and grateful native of the Hudson Valley, Amy was a finalist at the Garden State Songwriting Competition.

Angel Band
Angel Band blends gospel, soul, bluegrass, Cajun, folk, and pop into a high-energy American music gumbo. Featuring three part harmonies of brother/sister/chief songwriter Nancy Josephson and singers Ayse Pergo & Kathleen Weber, the band includes Marc Moore (mandolin/guitar), Bob Taylor (bass), Christine Lennie (guitar), and Nate Groover (drums).

Ann Shapiro and Tom Callinan
Ann Shapiro and Tom Callinan, Connecticut-based husband and wife duo Tom Callinan and Ann Shapiro have worked together since 1982. Their storytelling, interspersed with participatory folk music, and an array of string, wind, and percussion instruments bring a new sense of all ages into their performances.

Arm-of-the-Sea Theater
Arm-of-the-Sea combines live music with music & puppet theatre. Based on the ship’s log and the oral traditions of Lanniche and McMillian/MacLeod, “Mutual Strangers” tells the story of Henry Hudson’s world-changing voyage up the Hudson River from many points of view.

Buckyheath Zedeco
Contemporary jazz/big beat singer Buckyheath Zedeco’s urbanized sound marries contemporary and traditional elements with the urban meet the rural. Buckyheath’s latest CD, “The First Time,” features a variety of arrangements and a blend of jazz, soul, and funk.

Buckheath Zedeco
Contemporary jazz/big beat singer Buckyheath Zedeco’s urbanized sound marries contemporary and traditional elements with the urban meet the rural. Buckyheath’s latest CD, “The First Time,” features a variety of arrangements and a blend of jazz, soul, and funk.

Captain Killen & Crew
Captain Killen appeared on the first Hudson River Sloop Singer album released in 1998. Killen performed with Doctor Zoom and the Sonic Boom with Bruce Springsteen, Zak Linga at Bellows and the Bank School of Music.

C J Chenier & the Red Hot Louisiana Band
C J Chenier is one of the most popular musicians in the world. His music is a unique blend of blues, jazz, and cajun, and his band is known for their electric live performances.

Bob Reisel
Bob Reisel is a singer-songwriter and storyteller. His books include Everybody Says Freedom, written with Pete Seeger. In 2008, Bob told the story of the Joursonerelli Festival’s Exchange Place, and in 2010 he will be Tailor in Residence at the International Storytelling Center in Tennessee.

Diane Wolkstein
Diane Wolkstein is an actor, writer, director, and producer. She was a founding member of The Magic Orange Tree and Other Hailstone Festival Productions. Her latest DVD is A Storyteller’s Story.

Dog on Fleas
Dog on Fleas has been playing and recording music with talent and integrity for kids and adults since 1985. They play in diverse sounds and styles of music, keeping it both loose and tight so you can dance with a grin.

Donna Neustadt
Donna is a multi-instrumentalist (guitar, hammered dulcimer, cymbals, harmonica, concertina), who is a renowned banjo player. This enthusiasm for the banjo is contagious! You may find yourself joining the ranks of unlikely players. Musical values and smiles are guaranteed.

Donna the Buffalo
Donna the Buffalo are a folk-rock band that has been performing since 1987 in Texas. The group is a regular attraction at festivals like Merlefest and Tanglewood, and they have also shared the stage with such well-known artists as NRBQ, Los Lobos, and Rustic Roots.

Eileen Ivers
Eileen Ivers is a virtuoso uillean piper and Lifetime Achievement Award recipient. In 1979, Eileen transformed the Irish fiddling tradition from a folk music staple into an internationally accepted art form. A former member of Cherish the Ladies and The Hall & Oates Band, Eileen has continued to expand the traditions on her own.

Elizabeth Mitchell & You Are My People
Elizabeth Mitchell is the founder of female folk band, You Are My People. Their music is an eclectic mix of folk, rock, and pop, and they perform in a variety of venues across the country.

Eric Russell
Eric Russell is a Grammy-nominated musician who has performed in the Hudson River Sloop Singers since 1973. His playing combines elements of jazz, blues, and world music, and is a well-known harmony singer.
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

Evy Mayer
Evy Mayer plays ukulele, drumset and other percussion instruments, and sings popular songs from the early 1900s, humorous songs, roots music, and rounds. She performs with Double Trouble, Tislow, and The Rounders Galore & Magi Singers and has produced seven albums.

Ezzei Floranita
Ezzei Floranita is a clown, stilt-dancer, and theatre artist who recently toured with Project Troubadour at schools for the deaf in the Dominican Republic. Her stilts are real, standing crivvit on skids, she performs a fun, gigue dance for the deaf and hard of hearing.

The Felice Brothers
From the Catskill Mountains, The Felice brothers and long time friend and music manager Gregor Finley and Christmas Clinton have a homegrown sound that has worked its way through the hallways for generations. Their rambling journey has led them from building in New York City subway stations to international tours.

Folklore Urbano
Modern Colombian music is redefined every time Pablo Mayor F, Folklore Urbano hits the stage. This powerhouse 12-member orchestra fuses the swing of traditional Colombian rhythms with lush textures of contemporary jazz harmonies. The ensemble is driven by a rhythm section deep grounded in traditional Colombian music.

Grenadilla
Layered voices and rhythms flavored with Javelin, textured with Cape Town jive, and subtle hints of the blues. This music speaks back at you! Grenadilla can't sit still music-music from the spirit, music from the heart weep.

Hamza Mohide
Hamza Mohide draws from the rich soil of American music of the 30's and 40's through to the 90's and early 2000's, blending elements of easy blues, Hokum Jugband Swing, Kazoo, New Orleans R & B, and Jamaican Rocksteady.

Hope Machine
Hope Machine was born in a Guthrie family house and named at the 2004 Clearwater Festival. Folklorists, Paul Gillen, Jr., and percussionist Eric Puerget are excited to bring the songs of hope and the memory for the Clearwater Community.

Jay & Molly's Pure Vida Quadrille
Jay & Molly Mason and their musical friends Peter Davis, Harry Aho and Tito Monti calling have been a driving force in traditional dance music for decades. They returned from Costa Rica's Partida Vida Dance Camp this year refreshed and ready for a weeklong journey down this Garden River Redux.

Jay Macka
Jay Macka's recently released 'Fat Like A Rainbow' a Parent's Choice Award winner, about healthy eating. He's also featured on Pukumono's Plastic Playground: Jay takes on recycled vegetable oil and is a lifetime advocate for social and environmental justice.

Joan Osborne
Singer Joan Osborne's initial release with the track "One of Us" became a massive MTV and radio smash. Since then she's released six more critically acclaimed studio albums and has played along side other artists such as The Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, Sarah McLachlan, Taj Mahal, and many others.

Jonathan Brook
Jonathan Brook has been a leading singer-songwriter in the folk rock field since she first began recording. Billboard magazine calls her "one of the most gifted and unique artists of the decade." With her to do is write an album of songs with the pan-global master of all American singer-songwriters, Woody Guthrie.

Kahana
Not many musicians can claim an 100-year musical legacy as a balalaika (xylophone) master F. M. Dobrotov can. From one of the most prestigious families of great musicians in Russia, Dobrotov is a guardian of traditions dating back to the 19th century in the Udmurt Republic. Named for his small ancestral village, Dobrotov is an extension of the Russian music that he knew best.

Beacon Natural Market
Lighting the way for a healthier world... Organic & Localy grown Produce
Vitamins/Herbs/Homeopathy
Organic Chilli & Juice
Bulk Grains, Nuts, Dried Fruits
Local & Organic Meats & Cheeses
Cruelty Free Face/Body Care
Buttermilk Falls Inn & Spa
220 North Road, Milton NY 12547 Inn 845-795-1331 Spa 845-795-4050 www.buttermilkfallsinn.com Solar and Geothermal "green" constructed full-service spa

RICHARD & SCOTT
BASON & DAY SPA
SUMMER SPECIALS
Spa Specials
25% discount on full body massage Tues. Thurs. (not to be combined with any other offer)
Purchase any One Spa Service at
Full Price and receive 30% off any 2nd Spa Service including: Facial, Massage or Body Treatment, Tuesday -Thursday.
Specials available July through August.

Teeth Whitening Special
We are now taking appointments for Pearl White, Zoom Light, Teeth Whitening System. Our Introductory price: Only $149
Visit our New Accessories Boutique
For unique jewelry, scarves, gift ideas and much, much more.
914.242.1700
WWW.RICHARDSCOTTBASON.COM
Best of Westchester's 5 consecutives years
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

Keller Williams
Singer, songwriter, and guitarist Keller Williams is literally a one-man jam band. For this special set he performs "Looseleaf Acoustic." Endlessly creative, innovative, and fun, Keller has won many fans around the world, coupled with amazing and eccentric guitar talents.

Ken Connors
Caynadian native born Ken is a full-blooded West Indian stereotype-half Chinese, Scottish, African, American. He brings the sounds and sights of the Caribbean—the stories, legions, poems, songs of the islands and his native home, Guyana.

Kim & Reggie Harris
Consumente songwriters, storytellers, and cultural ambassadors, Kim and Reggie Harris are long-time friends and collaborators in the Clearwater family. They sing the songs of peoples, freedom, and justice with passion and joy. Always inspiring! They love you too, ya know?

Le Vent du Nord
Le Vent du Nord has exploded onto the folk music scene with a traditional and original repertoire that has sold out concerts to the sound of fiddle and mandolin. Singing in their native French, their music is both fresh and bound to tradition.

Linda Richards
Folklorist/researcher by weekday, folk and world singer on weekends Linda teaches Clearwater's Power of Song program. The inspiration of a song, the possibilities in learning, and the magic of humor drive Linda and her performances!

Lucy Kaplansky
Barry out of high school, Lucy Kaplansky left the city for New York, where she found a little community of songwriters and performers. Suzanne Vega, John Gorka, Bill Morrissey, Cliff Eberhardt, and others—she fit right in. With a beautiful heart for harmony, Lucy was everyone's favorite singing partner.

Matt Turk
A veteran and touring performer, Matt's new recording American Preservation presents traditional standards and well-loved classics. Matt also serves as resident musician at Congregation Beth Jeshurun in New York City and Weathervane Coachman's Family Center

Mel & Vinnie
Kind of old-timey, kind of blue, kind of topical and mostly true, Mel and Vinnie sing songs of social angst and personalORMs that make you dance and sing along.

Melissa K. Knowles
Melissa K. Knowles is an energetic juggler, hula hooper, acro-balancer, other-worldly musician, social artist, and creative educator. She is a founding member of Futureorch Productions and the Rafflesian Circus.

Mike Doughty
Before emerging as a solo artist, Mike Doughty was best known as a member of the avant-garde group Soul Coughing. He admits that his upcoming album, Sad Man Happy Man, is a reaction to his fans' reaction and that he's giving the people what they want.

Natalie Jeremijenko: Connected Environments
FASCINATING WORK OF AN ENGINEER AND ARTIST WHOSE WORK EXPLORES THE IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY ON SOCIETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT, AND SUGGESTS ETHICAL AND SUSTAINABLE COURSES OF ACTION.
THROUGH OCTOBER 24, 2010
Living with Art:
Collecting Contemporary in Metro New York
CONTEMPORARY ART FROM SIX PRIVATE COLLECTIONS BY 70+ ESTABLISHED AND EMERGING ARTISTS.
THROUGH AUGUST 15, 2010

For a location near you see fillinkjets.com or call 518-459-5382

914.251.6100 | Tue-Sun 12-5 PM | neuberger.org

Neuberger Museum of Art

Natalie Jeremijenko

Nancy Marie Payne
With 35 years of experience as a teacher and 17 years as a professional storyteller, Nancy Marie Payne tells stories from the 18th and 19th century and other traditional tales. Her specialties are historical pieces and women's tales.

Nancy Tucker
Nancy Tucker's songs are filled with fun, folksy, and like affecting messages. No matter what the venue, she captures each audience's imagination and heart with gentle invitation and contagious kindness.

Nellie Lane
Nellie Lane has performed as storyteller, singer, and poet at various festivals and venues throughout the northeast. Her unique voice and captivating manner have made her a favorite with audiences of all ages.
Hawk Meadow Montessori School

"Where young minds learn to soar...

Open Houses Every Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Ages 18 months through 3 years old
Now enrolling for our 2010 Summer Program and the 2010/11 School Year

In LaGrange at 488 Freedom Plains Road
For information, call (845) 223-3783 or visit us at www.hawkmeadowmontessori.com

www.caryinstitute.org

www.homespun.com

Great Lessons from Great Players

Music instruction by over 200 top-name performers in guitar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, piano, vocals, drums, and more, taught at all levels.

DVDs and CDs

Kick the Heating Oil Habit!
Cut your energy bills by 50%!
Keep the environment clean!
30% TAX CREDIT!
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**Shawn Colvin**
Shawn Colvin is a leading light of the "new folk movement" from the late 1980s to the 1990s. Colvin's debut record won a Grammy for "Best Contemporary Folk Album" in 1992, but it was her 1997 single, "Sunny Came Home," that firmly established her in the mainstream.

**Stevie Soul Party**
Brash and strong as alonzo, these nine musicians have forged a versatile new brass band music in the heart of New York City–existing Guyanese, East European, Mexican, and Asian immigrant backgrounds with American jazz and soul–and developed a reputation for delivering a great time! (New York Times)

**Steve Earle**
Steve Earle is a master songwriter in his own right with songs recorded by Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson, Emmylou Harris, Waylon Jennings, Travis Tritt, The Pretenders, Joan Baez and countless others.

**Steve Forbert**
Like Bruce Springsteen and John Prine before him, "the next Dylan," Steve Forbert never put too much stock in the comparison and has forged his own path. The honesty and dignity of Forbert's songs continue to have a magical effect on his loyal cadre of fans.

**Storytellers**
Jeri Burns and Barry Marshall are The Storytellers. Their natural, energetic style has been featured in festivals, schools, and libraries internationally. Multi-award winning performers and recording artists, they specialize in original re-tellings and modern renditions of world folklore.

**Stout**
Stout is represented this year by Bob Conroy (bass, guitar, vocals), Frank Hendricks (guitar, vocals), and Bill Davis (percussion). They play a mix of traditional American songs and sea shanties with a skill acquired through many years of performing.

**Too Seeger**
Music is in his blood. Fusing the folk styles of his family heritage with contemporary rock n' roll, Too Seeger's music breaks all barriers of traditional folk bringing a unique and distinctive sound to the table.

**Terry Sullivan**
Terry Sullivan sings traditional music, usually a cappella in Zulu, Irish, Yiddish, and Spanish. He's worked with Tommy Makem, Ladybird Hill Mambos, and many times with Pete Seeger.

**The Dirty Storytellers**
The Storytellers' Chet Seeger on harmonica, Rick Nester on guitar and vocals, and Donna Nester on banjo and vocals will have you tapping your toes, singing along and walking with their country, dittymy and folk tunes.

**The Educated Flutes**
"We're 78 rpm in an MP3 world!" With a repertoire that includes swing tunes, standards and cowboy tunes from the 1920s through 1950s, the Steve–Ginger Doyle and Wendy Matthews–are itching to play their flutes for you.

**The Folkoul Band**
The Folkoul Band, from the Monochrak region of southern New Hampshire, is dedicated to "keeping the folk in soul and the soul in folk." In 2004, the more mobile members became Don's "Gunny D" Hedrick's own personal marching band.

**The Lee Boys**
The Lee Boys' fanciful style is rooted in gospel, but is infused with rhythm and blues, jazz, rock, funk, hip-hop, country, and world music in a powerfully driving mix. Audiences instantly recognize that this is not "sitting and listening" music–dancing, shouting out, and having fun are essential parts of their show.

**The Subdudes**
Led by singer/guitarist John Maglio, the Subdudes draw inspiration from the sounds of their native New Orleans, blending blues, gospel, funk, and R&B with harmony vocals; their sound is also notable for the band's substitution of a tambourine player for a drummer.
Thomasina Winslow
Born and raised in the Hudson Valley in a musical family, Thomasina first recorded at age four. She earned her BA in Classical Guitar, and has taught classroom music for fifteen years. Thomasina performs Country music in venues across North America and Europe.

Tom Winslow
Born in North Carolina, Winslow has picked and sung folk, blue, and gospel in the Hudson Valley and 30 other states. He met Pete Seeger in the late sixties, joined the Seep Singers, and penned "Hey Looka Yonder (It's the Clearwater!").

Tony Duncan
Tony Duncan is renowned for his contact, blend, and ball-on-head juggling. Using all original materials, with absurd characters and humorous execution, his show is a full production of juggling combined with rope walking, balancing, ping pong balls, and hula hoops.

Toshi Reagon & BigLovely
In some ways, singer Toshi Reagon is a throwback to classic RB artists like Stevie Wonder or Prince, or old school rock like Led Zeppelin; she can take any style, update it, and make it her own with incredible ease.

Travis Jeffery
Musician, artist, skip's captain, carpenter, activist, and author, Travis Jeffery is a twenty-first century renaissance man. As volunteer, educator, and captain on the sloop Clearwater for 12 years, he knows the ropes. Jeffery has played birch throughout the Hudson Valley for decades, getting us all to sing together.

Uncle Rock
Uncle Rock is singer-songwriter, author, actor and Isaiah Robert Burke Warren. His "Rock Of All Ages" songs draw inspiration from Maurice Sendak, Woody Guthrie, and Shel Silverstein with a bit of classic rock thrown in.

Gospel Sing
Come and sing along and harmonize with Maria P. Clark (Saturday) and Kim Harris (Sunday) as they perform spirituals at the Circle of Song.

Boat Musicians
In addition to our stage and field performers, the following musical groups will play during days aboard the sloop Clearwater and Mystic Whaler throughout the festival weekend:

Uncle Walt/Tiki Daddy (ukulele, string band), Lawson (traditional Irish), Breakneck Annie, Rich小姐, and the Hillyard Potters (ukulele string band).

A Sincere Word of Thanks to Our Dedicated ASL Interpreters who provide access by interpreting for performers on the stages:

Mona Cassinino
Lisa Darnett
Luanne Davis-Haggerty
Stephanie Payne
Linda Pusco
Jody Gill, Co-coordinator
Nancy Kaplan, Co-coordinator
Mary MacLeion
Dave McDougal
Pamela Mitchell
Barbara Pingert
Jenny Podd
Gerard Smail
Kushion Taylor
Joan Walmam
Lisa Weiss
Molly Wilson

Clearwater Merchandise Tent
Hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, books, CDs and all kinds of performer merchandise.

Clearwater Con nnemorative Wind Chime from Woodstock Chimes makes a perfect gift.

Keep yourself hydrated over the weekend with this 27oz. stainless steel water bottle.
THANK YOU 2010
PATRON FISH

The following patrons have helped make Revival 2010 a successful fundraiser with their tax-deductible contributions. This support helps Clearwater to fulfill its mission and complete its work for the river. A huge thank you to our generous donors.

STURGEON
Anonymous
The EASTER Foundation
Andrew Johnson
John and Suzi Manley
Allan and Julie Shape
PAIrgger & POPpe LLC

KILLIFISH
Anonymous
Jim and Judy Barba
Chuck Blair
Dan Brady
John A. Burghardt
Peter and Mary Boltz
Charlene Conraths
Eve Chantler
Elizabeth Coulter
Phillip Dale
James and Diana Davies

STRIPED BASS
Christine Heteco
Barbara R. Neas & David Miller
Morte Silberger
Alexandra and Charles van Home Fish

SHAD
Barbara Anderson
In Memory of Pete & Toash - From Elaine & Len Bard
Valerie Blaine
Thomas D. Boyd
In Memory of Alex and Lillian Cohen
Karl Coplen & Robin Bell
Lynda Shenkman Curtis, Jacob Burns Foundation
Ecosystems Strategies, Inc.
L.S. George & C. Bremley DPMPC
Cecilia Abstiner and David, Andrew and Charlie Katz
Heidi Kiftis and Jeffrey Simon
Noel and Judy Kopcl & Family
Susanna Klawey
Carol Lewin & Murray Rosenblith
Bill and Mary Lunt
Eric Marshall, Jan Ginzberg and Family
In Honor of Vance Mathews & 911truth.org
Edward Metz
Josh and Riva Millman & Family

SHAD
Rotoma D. & Victor M. Neppert Sr.
Gerhard and Hilde Randers-Petersen
John and Florence Rollo
Larry Rothbart, Laura Finkelstein, Isaac, Micha, Rachel & Melissa
Mary Roeder
The Rumpf Family
Lisa Sarsaion
Richard and Joan Scheuer
Fred Schinina
Seeger Family
Susan Kip Spear
Ann Spieryregor
Marjorie and Bernard Sunshine
Mark Tanenbaum
Alain & Rosemary Thomas
Toby and Arnette Tyler

KILLIFISH
Anonymous
Jim and Judy Barba
Chuck Blair
Dan Brady
John A. Burghardt
Peter and Mary Boltz
Charlene Conraths
Eve Chantler
Elizabeth Coulter
Phillip Dale
James and Diana Davies

PERCH
Scott & Tracy Barnick
Peter and Michalina Bidford
Allen Broadman
David and Barbara Chels
Dr. William & Sandra Frank
Marjorie and Gurnee Hart
John Hoffe

HOGSHOker
Carlon Gordon
George Grimm
Laura Haggie & Andrew Labuzio
Helen & Chris Hallet
Helen Hanada
Paul Hanraeder
Mr. & Mrs. portional Hecht
Pam and Joe Horevkin
Ronnie Hinchcliff
Harriet Swift Holdsworth
Philip J. Hopf
Klara & Jeannine Cahl-
Seager-Jackson
Judy and Stretch Jacobs
John & Emily John
Mary Dart
In Memory of Michael G. Mann
Rich Kato
Arthur and Lois Katz
Ariel Li Fong
Karin Limburg & Dennis Swiney
Mis. Kelly Malden
Elizabeth McDonough
The Mauchle Family
Prudence L. Miller
John Mielnick

FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Anonymous
E. E. Bitt
Sue Ellen Bloomberg
John and Myra Carlson
Barbara Clark
Tom Combsley
Susan M. Cremin
Sheila D. David
Mary Jo Egger
Eileen F. Goldman
Arden Gollner
Anonymous
Jeannie Handburl
Ritcha H оригина
Nancy Hesrt
Rand A. Johnson
Lisa Jones
Sandra Kiley
James L Kennedy
Helen and html
Martha Krinskoff
Annette Le Flay
Ellen H. LeMone
Robert and Kathy MacDougall
Carolyn Means
Alan Miller
Emma Salo
James H. Sheehan, Jr.
John Siegleen
Janet R. Soilis
Denise S. Tomson
Mr. & Mrs. Tizocri
Michael and Evelyn Vasconcellos
Shelby Velle
Sally Walker
Trudy Williams
Joseph Yee

Revival Planning Committee
James & Joanne Richardson
Bruce Fleede
Karen Reddall
Steven Reissman
Peter Safirstein
Dr. Ruby Seipe
Barbara Tally Tree
Turtle Island Stew Club—
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/tic
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BEOHIND THE SCENES

These hard-working individuals ensure the success of Clearwater’s Great Hudson River Revival by volunteering their time and energy in the management and coordination of the festival.

FESTIVAL DIRECTOR: Steve Lurie
ASSISTANT FESTIVAL DIRECTOR: Will Solomon
ACCESS: Relache Goldstein, Steve Weinsick
ACTIVISTS: Ray verge, Sue Grimmich
ADMINISTRATION: Amy Barone, Roger D’Acquisto, Betsy Garofalo, Joan Carter
ARTIST HOUSITrapy: Jilt McCollum, Q Diamond
ARTIST TRANSPORTATION: Stephen Kaminsky
ASL INTERPRETERS: Josh Gill, Nancy Kaplan
AUDIENCE CAMPING: Deb Kosnich
BEFORE AND AFTER: Chuck Blair
BOOKING AND PROGRAMMING: Steve Lurie, Will Solomon, Gary Marshall, Rick Nestler, Paul Richmond
BOX OFFICE: Scott Backward
CHILDREN’S AREA: Dianne Grimold
CIRCLE OF SONG: Rick Kendle
COMMUNICATIONS: Susan Beilin, Josh Gordon
CRAFTS VENDORS: Tanya Seeger, Sheila Curran
COW STORE: Adelaide Pettit, Beth Partridge
DISCOVERY AND TIDELINE TENTS: Dave Cross
DRINKING WATER: Alarick Shoal
ELECTRIC CREW: Ed Lora, Daniel Moen

ENVIROMENTAL ACTION
Victor-Pierre Melinier
FESTIVAL FACILITIES: Laura Seigle
FESTIVAL FOOD CATERING: Kate Walker, Gregrous Bruce
FOOD VENDORS: Bob Davi
GREEN LIVING EXPO: Marina Jo Grahame
INFORMATION BOOTH: Rich and Mary Williams
JUGGLERS/NEW VAUDEVILLIANS: Paul Richmond
LITTERPICKING/RECYCLING: MJ Wilson, Kat McCarthy
MARKETPLACE VENDORS: Sheila Curran
MEMBERSHIP TENT: Jill Greenbaum, Ann Molit, Ellen Newman, Heidi Kitts
OFF-HOURS FIRST AID: Patino Rocafos, Dr. Myers
PEACEKEEPING: Eric Friedman, Richard Brooks
RECEPTION: Rich and Sheri Brooks
REVIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIR: Jill Greenbaum
SHORE SUPPORT: Dan Keefe
SIGNAGE: Lisa Barril
SITE CREW: Peter Kaye, Nancy Jane Blake
SLUDD CLUBS: Gerhard Randers-Petersen
STAGE PRODUCTION MANAGER: John Dorszach
STAGE SOUND: Lance Lehman
STORY GROVE: Barry Marshall, Jerry Burns
TELEPHONES: George Bassani, Peter Pocza
TICKET SELLING: Robert Storimer
T-SHIRTS: Peter Capone, Miks Show
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR: Jonathan Wright
VOLUNTEER HOSPITALITY & CAMPING: John and Ellen Marion
VOLUNTEER PARTY: Ray Vocol, Sue Gamache
WORKING WATERFRONT: Stan Galatain, Eric Rizzuto, Mike Sadowski

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLKS THAT SUPPORT THE FESTIVAL WITH DONATIONS TO OUR VOLUNTEER CREW
Bread & Roses, Staten Island, NY
Teacor Reis Cares Inc, Depew, NY
Shoppes, Crick-on-Hudson, NY
Four Winds Farms, Gloversville, NY
Foodtown, Cold Spring, NY
Simply Millie & All You Need Ariana Bellino Beason, NY
The Valley & The Tavern, Garrison, NY
Mother Earth’s Stewhouse, Poughkeepsie, NY
Lemons, Croton-on-Hudson NY
Homestyle Desserts Inc, Peekskill, NY
Bottlerocket LLC, Daily, Vinson, NY
The Black Cow Coffee Company, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Mr. Keczko School, Mt. Kisco, NY
Yanikelli Liquors, Cold Spring, NY
The Stadium, Garrison, NY
Capricorn Il Festa & Pasta, Crick-on-Hudson, NY
Bagels on Hudson, Inc, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Zazzlers Gourmet Market, Croton, NY
Jean Jacques Culinary Creations, Pleasantville, NY
Adams Farms, Newburgh, NY
Nature’s Pantry, Park Hill, NY
Coffee Labs Roasters, Tarrytown, NY
Riverdale Bakehouse, Ardsley, NY

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
Pete and Tashi Seagor
John Malloy
He & Debbie Cohen
Winterson Graphics, New Paltz
Gary Wolinsog, Webmaster
Barley & Dick
Wendy Meli
Rebecca Zimniak
Photographers: Euan Wishen
Augsburg Mutual
Koastal Throddarson
All the County Parks staff including: Kevin Crock
Mike Wolch
Phil Manist
Mike Malau
Briar Moon
Ken Meyer
Heine Gernerdenk
John Buck
Missoulel Hartung
Merlene Crostom
Lo Lovato
Bruce Wright
DARI Board, including: Jackie Mannion and市县 Sonders
Village of Croton-on-Hudson, including: Lee Wagner, Mayor
Ace Zambrow, Village Manager
Jenning King, Ass. Village Manager
Tom Gagliano, Dept of Public Works
The staff of Kurtenberg Publishing
Sally & Sonny Nolan
Bill Cox (SOEC): The Solar Energy Consortium
Walkabout: Cimaroll Chorus

6/25 & 6/27 Stand Up: JOHN PINETTE
7/1 BLUE OYSTER CULT
7/10 OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW
7/11 Big Screen Classic: LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
7/15 AMOS LEE
7/16 RENAISSANCE / STEVE HACKETT ACOUSTIC TRIO
7/22 SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE ASBURY JUKES
7/23 JOHN TESH
9/11 THE LED ZEPPELIN EXPERIENCE
9/18 Stand Up: NICK CANNON
10/15 BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
10/20 TOWER OF POWER
10/24 RON “TATER SALAD” WHITE (Blue Collar Comedy)
10/29 DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
10/30 THE MACHINE PERFORMS PINK FLOYD
11/6 Stand Up: RALPHIE MAY

18 MAIN STREET TARRYTOWN, NY • 40 MINS FROM GRAND CENTRAL
FULL LISTINGS, TICKETS & INFO:
www.tarrytownmusichall.org Ticketforce: (877) 840-0457
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Hawthorne Valley
Celebrating 40 years!

- Children’s camps and summer conferences
- Open Garden Days: July 23 • August 20
- Bill McKibben public lecture • June 21 • 5:30 pm
- 17th Annual Fall Festival • Columbus Day Weekend
- School & Farm tours, food tastings, and family activities
- Farm Store: Open 7 days a week

New website launching in July!
www.hawthornevalleyassociation.org

For more information: 518-672-5808

Hawthorne Valley is a diverse not-for-profit in central Columbia County with a 400-acre working biodynamic farm, farm store, on-farm education programs, an early childhood through grade 12 Waldorf school, social, ecological, and cultural research groups, and more!

Hawthorne Valley
Education, Agriculture & the Arts
327 County Route 21C, Ghent, NY 12075 in central Columbia County